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Peterhouse 7’s Rugby 
1st XV 
 
Saints magic returns to 7’s 
Other than our 3 Craven week players; T Bunu, C Rensburg and K Mpfurutsa and A Zivanai and some players with injuries; Captain 
 J Tafireyi and E Sekerani, Coach D Trivella had picked a pretty well balanced team with some good speed and skills to play at Peterhouse.   
B Chitambira was also a bit suspect with a knee injury. 
 
1) As usual we had our first match against Peterhouse. 
Both teams tested out each other for 5 or 6 minutes with no score.  J Mubako should have scored first after he fumbled with the bounce off the ball 
from a chip ahead with the try-line begging! 
 
Peterhouse then took control and ran in 3 unanswered tries one of which was converted to be 17-0 when the final whistle blew.  Coach D Trivella 
learnt that all other 5 subs were the answer to our problems and in the next match against Hellenic he put his plan into action.  Players were told also to 
avoid contact where possible and we began to see results immediately. 
 
2) Hellenic looked a formidable opposition but some exceptional skill by R Munyeza with ball inhand put us on the board with 2 tries and 1 conver-
sion to lead 12-0.  R Biyason made a welcome return to the game and immediately his slick and accurate distribution and vision led to another try by 
 J Mubako.  R Biyason then made another break and scored himself to put the result out of a spirited Hellenic’s grasp.  He then orchestrated the last try 
from a polished scissors move that saw J Mubako step and jinx through the defence to score a double and show that we had grasped the concept and 
had ‘’woken up’’ properly to win 27-0. 
 
3) The next match against Gateway after only 10 minutes break began and we were held at first by some good and disruptive defence but  from deep in 
our half T Mkaratigwa stepped his opposition and  sped out wide to score our first try.  R Munyeza then dazzled the defence with some great deception 
to score next.  J Makwabarara added the 2 points to lead 12-0.  Both J Mubako and C Duffield were denied further tries when the ball was kicked too 
far over the dead ball line for J Mubako to touch down and C Duffield knocked on after a good drive to the line.  However it was left to T Musakasa to 
find himself in space to seal the game from a spirited looking Gateway side 17-0. 
 
We ended up coming second in Pool A behind Peterhouse and had to play Lomagundi in the quarter finals.  They looked big and strong but our plan 
we had stuck to worked again for us. C Abson was in support of another jinxing run by T Mkaratigwa to finish off a good move and score first.   
Lomagundi came right back at us to go ahead 7-5 after a driving maul.  J Mubako then produced another brilliant run from our 22m area to outstrip the 
opposition and score a converted try under the posts.  R Munyeza put ‘the nail in the coffin’ to score next to make it 22-7.  Lomagundi did not give up 
and after concerted pressure C Maniwa broke free and kicked ahead to let J Mubako to score another brilliant try to finish off winning 22-7.   
 
In the semi-finals we met Peterhouse again and we knew we had to play some clever rugby if we were to win.  They kicked to us and we went to work 
moving the ball around and after some good moves J Mubako made sure we scored first.  R Biyason added the extra points to lead 7-0.  Peterhouse 
then stepped up to the plate and replied with an unconverted try.  We knew we had to keep possession and keep them in their own half.  T Mkaratigwa 
had a try denied but F Mbuvi found himself in space to score near the posts  for R Munyeza to add the vital 2 points to make it 14-5 and ensure  
Peterhouse had to score twice to win.  We held them to set up a meeting in the finals with a well coached and strong looking St John’s side that had 
dispatched the dangerous looking P.E team.  It has been many years since St George’s 1st XV had made it to the finals. 
 
St John’s kicked off and under pressure we knocked on to give them a scrum.  They ran and J Munyeza got a huge hand off for his efforts to stop a 
player and they scored under the posts to lead 7-0!  
 
From the kick-off their kick did not go 10m but advantage was played and the ball went to T Mkaratigwa who broke free and made good ground.   
We won a penalty and J Munyeza took a quick tap and ran to find himself almost through.  He was ankle tapped but he recovered, was not held and he 
jinxed his way through for a well deserved converted try.  We were 7-7 and he had got his own back from the hand off! 
 
From our kick-off the ball did not go 10m again and St John’s took the advantage and ran with the ball and we had to defend strongly.  We won the 
ball back and it was our deceptively talented J Mubako, again, who stepped and ran from our 10m line to score near the posts for R Biyason to add the 
extra 2 points again. 
 
St John’s came right back at us and we missed a vital tackle, were penalised for a high tackle and were lucky enough to force St John’s to knock on.  
We fumbled at our scrum and St John’s had another chance to come back at us.  Good defence forced another knock on and J Mubako got us out of 
trouble by running back to their half.  He was caught and from our scrum we managed to hold on to record a famous victory at the Peterhouse 7’s  
Festival. 
 
Well played to every single player who all contributed to this morale boosting win over St John’s whom we play this coming weekend in our Return 
Derby match at St George’s. 
 
Points scorers were : J Mubako (6 tries), R Munyeza (4 tries) and 2 conversions, R Biyason (1 try) and 4 conversions, C Abson (1 try),  
                                 J Munyeza (1 try), T Musakasa (1 try), F Mburi (1 try), T Mkaratigwa (1 try) and J Makwabarara (1 conversion). 



                 PETERHOUSE 7-A-SIDE- RUGBY FESTIVAL 22/07/17 
 

U15 
We were placed in pool A with Peterhouse, Gateway and Hellenic and we kicked off the day by playing Peterhouse. Obviously the 
morning cold took its toll on us as the boys were slightly sluggish. Peterhouse were the more enterprising side and they raced ahead 
within three minutes of the starting whistle. We fought back and our ever industrious captain P Zuze replied with a converted try soon 
after. Peterhouse took advantage of poor tackling and surged to a comfortable 14-7 win. 
 
Our next match against Hellenic was two hours away and the boys shifted a gear and rolled past Hellenic through a hat trick by T 
Gondomukandapi , T Jimha and P Zuze . All save one were converted and we had the luxury of allowing the opponents to score a soft 
try.  Match ended 33-7. 
We claimed the scalp of a hapless Gateway who chased shadows the entire ten minutes. Almost everyone scored a try and of the eight 
tries the kicker found the target six times. Try scores were L Mutendi , a brace by P Zuze , T Mudanga , K Kwashirai , M Makanza , 
N Hungwe  and T Jimha. Gateway never saw what hit them and the final whistle came to their rescue after a 52-0 hammering. 
 
Quarter finals after the lunch break pitted us against St John’s who we saw off 22-12. It was not a stroll in the park as most of the boys 
had over indulged during lunch and were complaining of this and that. Indeed they were lumbering about but it turned out that we 
were still stronger than our opponents. The Captain P Zuze weighed in with a hat trick and N Hungwe made his contribution with the 
fourth try. 
 
In the semi-finals we thought we would play Peterhouse select who had beaten Peterhouse A in the quarter finals. To our surprise we 
were faced with what was literally Peterhouse A. At this stage some of the players did not play due to stomach problems as seen by 
the many trips to the toilets. Peterhouse duly punished us through three quick tries and we never looked liked we were in the game 
save for P Zuze P and T Gondomukandapi who tried hard to reduce the areas. The latter even dropped the ball in the Peterhouse try 
box with everyone on their feet shouting ‘try time’. In the end we gave up the ghost and succumbed 0-19. That was the end of our 
campaign and the lads came off the field heads down. All is not lost as we still face Peterhouse in the last fixture of the season where 
we hope to make amends by beating them in their own backyard. 
By : Mr  O Mlalazi 

Peterhouse AMG Global Sponsored 7’s Festival Results 
 

 
Overall : Played 41   Won 29   Drew 2   Lost 10 
 
Overall Positions :   1st   Prince Edward         95 pts 
                                  2nd  Peterhouse                94 pts  
                                  3rd  St George's College  89 pts  
 

Pool A Matches  

 1st Match 2nd Match 3rd Match Quarter Finals Semi Finals Finals 

Teams Vs Peterhouse Hellenic Gateway    

Rugby               U14 Won 12-7 Won 26-0 Won 31-0 Peterhouse Select  
Won 32-0 

P.E 
Won 31-0 

St John’s 
Won 12-0 

  Rugby              U15 Lost 7-14 Won 33-7 Won 52-0 St John’s 
Won 22-12 

Peterhouse Select 
Lost 0-19 

 

 Rugby              U16 Lost 12-19 Won 12-7 Won 42-0 St John’s 
Lost 19-21 

  

 Rugby          1st XV Lost 0-17 Won 27-0 Won 17-0 Lomagundi 
Won 22-7 

Peterhouse 
Won 14-5 

St John’s 
Won 14-7 

Hockey 1st XI      A Won 2-1 Drew 1-1 Won 2-0 St John’s  
Won 2-0 

Lomagundi 
Lost 0-2 

 

Hockey 1st XI       B Drew 0-0 Won 2-0 Won 2-0 Peterhouse Select 
Won 4-0 

Gateway 
Won 3-0 

St John’s  
Won 2-1 

Soccer 1st XI       A Lost 0-2 Won 5-0 Lost 0-1 St John’s  
Drew 1-1  

(Lost on penalties) 

  

 Soccer 1st XI      B Won 1-0 Won 4-0 Won 1-0 Lomagundi 
Won 1-0 

Peterhouse 
Drew 1-1  

(Lost on penalties) 

 



Summary of Results  

Discipline Against Age / Team Result 
Hockey Gateway U14A Won 1-0 

    U15A Won 6-0 

    U16A Won 1-0 

    2nd Team Won 4-0 

    1st Team Won 4-2 

  

Volleyball CBC Tournament     

  St Columbus Juniors Won 2-1 

  Milton Juniors Won 2-1 

  Milton A Seniors Won 2-1 

  CBC B Seniors Won 2-1 

  Milton B Seniors Won 2-1 

  

Peterhouse 7’s Festival 

Rugby Various U14 Won in Finals 

    U15 Lost in Semi-Finals 

    U16 Lost in Quarter-Finals 

    1st XV Win Finals 

  

Hockey Various 1st XI A Lost in Semi-Finals 

    1st XI B Won Finals 

  

Soccer Various 1st XI A Lost in Quarter-Finals 

    1st XI B Lost in Semi-Finals 

  

    Overall  Positions 1st Prince Edward         95 pts 

      2nd Peterhouse              94 pts 

      3rd St George’s College 89 pts 

      4th St John’s College     64 pts 

      5th Lomagundi College  51 pts 

      6th Hellenic Academy    19 pts 

      7th Gateway                   18 pts 

      7th Peterhouse select      18 pts 

Rugby 
U14 v Peterhouse  
 
It was a hard but exciting game as we had to battle it 
out on the field against Peterhouse in the first group 
stage game.  It was a hard game until our Captain E 
Chitengwa scored two tries and we came out victori-
ous with a close 12-7 win.  This gave us the confi-
dence to make the rest of the group games a walk in 
the park, with us defeating Hellenic 24-0 and Gateway 
31-0. 
 
In the quarter final against Peterhouse Select we had a 
convincing win of 32-0 with Nhekairo and Chitengwa 
putting on a show to score tries and Mabukwa scoring 
2 tries.  The semi-final was an easy match up against 
P.E .  We had a party in their try box and we came out 
with a 32-0 win. 
 
Our last game was the final against the valiant Rams 
of St John’s.  We marched into the game confident 
and thirsty for victory.  Just minutes after the whistle 
blew to start the game, the Captain E Chitengwa 
scored an astonishing try giving the young Dragons an 
early lead.  Minutes later Lusiano scored an amazing 
try running around the Rams defence.  Not long after 
that the whistle blew giving the young Dragons a 12-0 
win against the Rams in the final.  The team won 
Gold medals and made the college proud. 
By : E Nyamutswa 

Hockey 
1st Team v Gateway 
Results : Won 4-2 
 
The big Finale 
As we set out for Gateway we had high hopes of racking 
up bonus points as we concluded this years league with a 
clean sheet. 
 
As the game started our highly focused forwards worked 
in unison to tear apart the Gateway defence and man-
aged to get two goals in quick succession in the first 
quarter.  After this the Gateway team’s composure 
seemed to crumble and to our advantage one of their 
players was sent off with a green card. 
 
Now one man up, our confidence on and off the ball 
increased as the Saints team grew comfortable and man-
aged to score one more goal to make it three in the first 
half.  After half time the team seemed to relax and took 
advantage of Gateway after scoring a fourth goal and 
due to that relaxation the opposition scored one goal. 
 
In the closing minutes of the 4th quarter our defence got 
sloppy and made silly and reckless decisions in which 
one of them resulted in a second goal for Gateway as 
well as a sending off of one of our highly experienced 
defenders.  All in all it was a good closing to a good 
season of great hockey. 
By : M Chifokoyo   Form : L6 

Hockey 
1st Team v Peterhouse 
 
A good day of Hockey! 
The Saints B side headed to Peterhouse for the sevens 
festival.  It was a cold morning and not everyone was 
prepared to play so early in the morning but as the day 
progressed the team played well and managed to come 
second in our pool and go onto win the final in an epic 
and tense match with St John’s. 
 
We played the Peterhouse team first in the morning but 
despite our lack of preparation for the game we strug-
gled to score a goal and spent a better part of the game 
defending.  We did that well and managed to end in a 
draw.  Next we faced the Hellenic Knights and this was 
a far better game than the first.  We won 2-0 and was the 
same for Gateway.  Things got tense after we left the 
pool rounds and into semi and quarter finals where we 
played Peterhouse select B in the quarter finals and won.  
In the semi finals we found ourselves playing Gateway 
again and won convincingly 4-0.      
 
The final was by far the hardest game yet since the St 
John’s side scored early in the game. Our team was fran-
tic with the finish line so near.  We played our hearts out 
to draw level and then came back with the winning goal 
scored in the last second. 
By : M Chifokyo   Form : L6                                                                                    



                  Athletics 

A chance to run on the big stage 

The Zimbabwean team that attended the U18 World 
Youth Championships had seven athletes which includ-
ed A Chawonza a former St George’s pupil and a cur-
rent student  S Maketa.  The competition was attended 
by 35 different countries from all over the world.   

A Chawonza qualified for the semi-finals for 800m but 
unfortunately he could not venture on into the very com-
petitive final.  The 4 x 100 mixed relay was started by A 
Chawonza followed by M Watama from Lomagundi and 
then an amazing third leg by S Maketa who carried the 
Zimbabwe team all the way from last place into a 
healthy lead.  The relay was finished by A Mutombo 
who finished in sixth place.  The Zimbabwe team had 
one finalist in V Maisvovera who came sixth in the 
800m final for girls. 

This was a fantastic experience and good exposure to 
see top junior Athletes from other countries in the world. 

Table Tennis 
Provincial selection 

 
Congratulations to the following for being selected 
to the Harare Province team to take part in the 
Naational Youth Games to be held next month in 
Hwange (Matabeleland North Province). 
 
B Sawadya 
T Majena 
T Kambani 
 
Well done to them! 

NIAA Speech and Drama  
 
On Saturday evening 22nd July at the NIAA Speech 
and Drama Festival Honours Concert Thulani Nzonzo 
and Dumiso Johnson-Brickhill received the following 
awards: 
  
Thulani Nzonzo (U6) 
Leandra Feneysey Cup - Best Improvisation 
The Speech Teachers' Cup - Best Senior All-Rounder 
  
Dumiso Johnson-Brickhill (F4) 
Centenary Cup - Best Recital 
The Rosemary Neill Trophy - Best Intermedi-
ate All-Rounder 
 
Well done! 

Golf  
 
Qualifying round for Millenium Cup and Interhouse Golf 
competition 
 
Held at Royal Harare Golf Club on Monday 24th July on a 
bright warm day.  There was a good field that participated 
with varying standards of Golf produced, over the 9 holes. 
The qualifiers were as follows : These 12 qualify for the final 
of the Millenium Cup which is at the same venue on Monday 
31st July. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The rest of the field was as listed below :  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Overall points in the Interhouse competition are as follows.  
The top 4 players are considered in each House :   
Barthelemy 73  1st  
Hartmann 52   2nd 
Johanny 46      3rd  
Gardner  45     4th  
 
Thank you for all 25 students who participated 
in this competition. 
 
By : Mr  E Taylor  

Pos Name Score House Pts 

1st  W Geach 38 J 22 

2nd  S Ebrahim 45 H 21 

3rd  M Jackson 52 H 20 

3rd  Y Parbhoo 52 B 20 

3rd  T Mussa 52 B 20 

6th  M Moosa 53 B 17 

7th  T Ncube 56 B 16 

8th  M Msipa 57 H 15 

9th  O Sigauke 61 G 14 

9th  D Rana 61 B 14 

11th  L Gwatipedza 63 G 12 

12th  M Seedat 64 G 11 

Pos Name Score House Pts 

13th  S Teza 67 J 10 

13th J Mugabe 67 J 10 

15th F Zimani 69 G 8 

16th I Changanda 70 B 7 

17th B Sawadya 73 H 6 

18h T Hwingwiri 74 H 5 

19th T Magede 75 J 4 

20th D Maonga 87 H 3 

21st D Masunzambwa 92 H 2 

21st T Chingwena 92 G 1 

23rd  P Madamombe DNF J 0 

24th  M Moyo DNF J 0 

National Karate KSI Results  
 
Congratulations to C Aine for winning Gold in his 
bouts at the Limpopo Championships held recently in 
Polokwane RSA.  He won his Karate matches 4-1 in 
the opening rounds, 3-2 in the semi-finals and 4-3 in 
the finals. 
 
In Kate he won 3-0 in the group stages.  3-0 in the semi
-finals and 2-1 in the final. 
Well done to him on this excellent performance. 



Library Corner 
 

New Books 
 

‘From Edison to iPod (Protect your ideas and make money)’  
by Frederick Mostert & Don MacRobert 

 
                                                       It is time for an intellectual property wake-up call!  
 
                                              Think intellectual property doesn't affect you? Think again!  
 
                                              As technology changes, intellectual property is affecting more people        

                                                
    than ever before. If you have a big idea, you need to know your rights                     
     and how to protect them. 

                                       Debate 
 

On Thursday the 20th of July the St Georges College Senior Debate Society hosted its annual `Night of Debate’. 
A celebration of all that encompasses debate and speech under the theme ‘The effect of effective communica-
tion’. The evening opened with an ice breaker which challenged our ability to communicate. This was followed 
by a very entertaining video which the need for effective communication including all the aspects that make an 
effective communicator. This year’s event brought back the concept of the Drink Water Debates which were very 
well received by the audience. These Debates allowed for the participation of students from St Georges, Peter-
house, Hellenic Academy and Dominican Convent culminating in a Master Debate which won by our debate 
coach Mr Murondoti. 
Our Guest Speaker Dr Shingi Munyeza put the evening and the theme all in a nutshell ending in a call to action 
and leadership to bring about change through speech. This evening could not have been possible without the work 
of some key individuals. Firstly Mrs White for coordinating the event , Mr Atkinson for his continued support for 
the Debate Society and lastly the parents of the debate Society and in particular Mr Chagonda , Mr and Mrs 
Munyeza and Mr Crosland of Atherton and Cook Law Firm.   
By : Pr ince Mharadze 

Time Fields Time 

  Hockey Soccer Rugby   

  Connell East Ford West Ganley Landreth A Madden Weaver   

9.00am 2nd XI   U14A U15B   3rd XV 9.00am 

10.00am 1st XI 2nd XI U14B U15A U16B U17A 10.10am 

11.00am   1st XI   U15C U16A 2nd XV 11.20am 

            1st XV 1.00pm 

  

Programme for Saturday v St John’s College 


